Interpon Hammer Mystique (MW415C)

Latest technology for high-wear industrial applications

The latest distinguished pattern with metallic ‘marbling’ effect to camouflage irregularities in various substrates. Suitable for application over various metals such as aluminium, steel and galvanised steel.

Features & Benefits
- Unique pattern hides irregularities in substrates
- Suitable for various substrates
- Robust coating technology for high-wear applications
- Engineered for thicker substrates and/or slower heat-up rate ovens
- Enhanced coverage properties – reducing residue and wastage
- Available as stock

Applications
- Toolboxes
- Safes
- After market automotive
- Electrical Switch Boxes
- Filing Cabinetry
- Shelving
- Racking
- Containers

For more information please contact Customer Service on 1800 630 516 or salesoz@interpon.com.